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Benton, The Best
• Town in Ky.•
By A Dam Site

0;he glarobatt Ontrier
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper

V olunine XVI

Paid Circulation Sells -- That Is
The
Kind This Newspaper: Offers Customers

Girls' Tennis
Title is Won by
Carolyn Hicks

Exclusive

•

...A.
Pk

All work and no play
makes Jack a bad boy.
That's the way county officials feel, too.
So they have decided to
close their offices every
Thursday afternoon
the
year round. Heretofore, the
Thursday closing has been
only during the summer
months.
State
in
employees
the
courthouse are not affected by the decision.

Will Build You

First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Intern' Number 20

Renton, Ky. Sept. 25,1952

County Offices To
Close Thursdays
The Year Round

Build Marshall
• County And It •

Benton, Calvert Lions
To Scrap in Softball
Fur, Hide
Will Fly On
October 12

The Contented Trio of Grand Rivers

By CHARLIE HOLLAND
gan had defeated Pat Holland
Much interest has been gener- Frazier in the opening
round.
ted among local tennis enthusiAge and size proved the big
E. HILL
asts during the past few weeks difference in the finals of the
1. KW, operator of as play progressed in what we Junior Boys' Doubles as Pat Ely
Sports Center, was hope will be the beginning of and the stocky Gerald Cole decisoray County on an annual City Tennis Tourna. feated the younger and smaller
The Calvert City Lions Club
the son of John C. ment.
tandem of Lynn Crouch and
has challenged the Benton Lions
Bill
Carolyn Hicks flashed brill- Gale
McGregor in a hard
Club to compete in a softball
moved to Mar- iant form as she
breezed fought and well played match.
game Sunday afternoon, Oct.
and - settled near through to the championship Crouch and McGregor played
12, at the field of the Pittswhen he was three in the Junior girls' Singles with- brilliantly and almose prevailed
burgh Metallurgical plant at
out the loss of a single game tc 'n the final set but alert net
Calvert City.
ded Birming- her foes. Carolyn drew a by( slay by Ely and Cole proved
The challenge was presented
1, Murray High the first round then ouster oo much for them to overcome.
to the Benton Lions last TuesPat Ely again showed his suKentucky State Jane Duffy in straight sets in
day night by William Roy
aremacy in the Junior Division
Bowling Green the semi-finals.
Draffen of the Calvert City
Miss Hicks had the same suc- )s he beat Billy Bruce Morgan
'11
Club.
'n the finals, three sets to one.
The game is guaranteed to
By EVERETT TREAS
• his entrance cess in the final round as she
aenny
Cannon
played
won
over
the
very
good
talented
Pats1
emwas
provide
plenty of entertain1, he
have
County
farmers
Marshall
-ennis
'
in this division before
ment -- if not too much skill.
egiaMg company Jones in a well played match
of
as
632
ordered
hay
tons
of
The World Series will be over
headquarters in Patsy advanced to the final being eliminated by the much
by then, and the Benton-Calvert
Joplin, Mo. round after beating her young- 'arger Morgan in the semi-fi- Sept. 30. Most of this hay has
been first class. This has all
City game will be the outstanth
a first lieuten- er sister, Elaine, who had won nals.
Eugene Curtiss is in the finals been mixed hay (clover, alfalfa,
lag sports event (in these
35th Division from Suzanne Peak in the first
of the men's singles after scor- and grass) except one car of
parts, anyway).
was wound- round of play.
Carolyn Hicks was also a win- ing impressive wins over Gene grass hay which was of good
The game is being arranged
the Purby popular request and will
Distinguished ner in the Junior Girls' Doubles Gordon, James "Buck" Brian quality.
as she teamed with Suzanne and Burl Flatt in the lower
feature the hot rivalry between
It is doubtful that we will get
the roaring Calvert Lions and
on Nov. 1. Peak to defeat Jane Duffy and bracket. Gene Gordon had ad- any legume hay shipped to Marvanced to the semi-finals by de- shall County. Farmers who orthe untameable Benton cats.
M. Chumbler in the finals.
Pincher.
Leading sports authorities all
Joanne O'Daniel proved to be feating Bill Williams and Carl dered legume hay may come to
1, Mr. Hill
Connia Fay, .n- over Kentucky will have their
In the Calvert the class of the field in the O'Daniel. Edwin Jones was forc- the Marshall County PMA of- THE FOX TRIPLETS-- These are'the Foxtkipiets oflrand Ri
ed to default to Bill Williams fice and change their orders to
the connie Gay and Donnie 'Ray. They are almost six months old and, as you can see, are in the eyes on the outcome of
then went to Senior Women's Singles as she
test, and a clawing, scratching,
the
championship, when he pulled a muscle in his mixed hay. In doing this they
Truman, Ark., as annexed
and
of
Mrs.
Fox.
Mr.
Johnnie
the
They
health.
children
are
pink
of
leg. The score was tied at 10 will get their hay sooner. Or
roaring battle of Lions is assurIn 1924 he winning a close and exciting
games each when this misfor- they can wait and take a chance
ed.
and worked in match from Mrs. Evageline
Arrangements also are being
tune occurred.
that legume hay will come in
malty for the Peak i nthe finals. Joanne dropmade to have plenty of lineJames Binkley advanced to later.
ped Ann Solomon and Martha
,
ment on hand for the players.
the semi-finals in the upper
There is not much time left
*5111 went into Kay Morgan the wayside in her
Here is the challenge presentbracket after defeating David tlo order hay. If you are interservice as an inves- advance to the finals. Miss Mored by the Calvert City Lions:
Brandon and Kenton Holland. ested in ordering hay, come to
die Treasury DeYou Lions of Benton! The CalLuther Thompson, pre-tourna- the PMA office and place your
retired from this
vert City Lions Club challenges
ment favorite, drew a bye the order, so you will be assured of
II when he returned
said:
"Give
Henry
Patrick
you to present yourselves with
first round, and advanced to getting hay of good quality.
County and opened
Come Oct. 16, the Fox triplets Johnnie Fox of Grand Rivers.
me liberty or give me death."
a softball team at Calvert City
the semi-finals when Chester
A limited number of Marshall of Grand Rivers will be six Mrs. Fox was 20 years old at
Ceder at Benton.
His descendants now Just
on Sunday, Oct. 12, for the purRay Powell and Jim Brandon
k a director of the
ounty garners may come td months old. And they are doing the time the triplets were born
say, "Gimme."
pose of defending your ancient
were forced to default. Thompthe PMA office and place ord- quite well, thank you.
Club, member of
.
and they were her first chiland decrepid bones in a sport
son had too much power and
ers for Vetch. There will be 150
Masonic Lodge,
The Fox triplets, as most dren.
in which we are unbeatable.
by skill for Binkley and scored a farmers in this county that can folks in Benton and Marshall
Harness horses owned
As Scottish Rite and
The two girls and a boy are
Beautiful
This game w'll establish which
6-1, 6-1 victory in their semiorder 40 pounds of Vetch at a County will recall, were born at all hale and hearty and are belansas City, member three business men of Benton
of Marshall County's clubs is
final match. Thompson and Curcost of $2.00. When 150 orders McClain Clinic in Benton last ing fed on Carnation milk. It
City Elks Lodge, are at Brentlawn track near
truly representative of that conin the final
1•,:e American Legion Louisville for a 16-day racing tiss will meet
are placed this offer will be April 16.
is the policy of the Carnation
queror of the jungle, the roarmatch.
stopped,
of Foreign Wars meet.
It was the first set of triplets company to supply milk free
ing Lion. Until otherwise deterThe team of Thompson - CurFarmers born in West Kentucky in ap- for one year to all triplets. Armember of the First
County
mined the losers of the contest
Marshall
Circulating Wet
Vollo W. owned by Jim Kin- tiss will play Powell-Brian in
lurch, and a memwill be known as the Lion Cubs.
should begin to think about the proximately 30 years. Naturally, rangements for the year's supdoubles.
by
men's
the
finals
owned
of
the
Mc
P
Harry
ney;
room temps
Rills Golf Club
The loan price the multiple birth created a lot ply of free milk were made by
The Benton Lions Club will acSiskiyou
Mixed Doubles Division 1953 corn loan.
The
Illini
and
Riley,
I.,eon
Leon Byers of Benton, CarnaIs been an avid
is $1.69 of excitement here.
colored fried
Harrison Vickers Post No. 144 cept the challenge next week.
Sunday afternoon, for Marshall County
played
Curt
was
by
owned
Beckner
and
Dr.
di his life. He has
The triplets, Connie Fay, Bon- tion's representative for Ken- Gllbertsville, of the American Watch the fur and hide fly.
bushel. By taking advantage
equipment Wade
at Brentlawn to Sept. 28, with four teams com- per
Pine over much of Phillipp are
of this program farmers may nie Gay and Donnie Ray, are tucky. southern Illinois and Legion, will hold its annual
and
unit and fan owlet
Holland
Charlie
peting.
events.
various
the
in
lees but he says compete
chili supper at Grand Rivers on
avoid the early market rush. the children of Mr. and Mrs. southeastern Missouri.
for natural and
The horses are in the care of Ann Solomon defeated Pat Ely
'a little too old"
Monday night, Oct. 6.
a
by
Morgan
Kay
Martha
and
SSW and is con- C. J. Moore of Paducah.
AGA Appeast
persons
Approximately 250
of 6-4 and Luther Thompscore
e golf.
Sears low price
are expected to attend the
son and Mrs. Evangeline Peak
Brother
and
Grissom
event. Several district
IN TEXAS
edged David Brandon & Joanne
is a gofer and not ON VACATION
will be present.
officials
state
round
first
the
in
8-8
O'Dainel
Jenard says Brother
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Trevathan of play. Solomon & Holland were
Bids for Benton's proposed
good talker
on left last Saturday for a two- victorious in the finals over
water and sewerage extension
arse as well as in week vacation trip in Texas,
Peak & Thompson by a close 6-4
were opened at 11 a. m. ThursSymsonia Chapter No. 525, 0 secretary; Mrs. Margaret Weir,
where they will visit relatives. score.
day at the city hall before MayES, held its installation cere- chaplain; Mrs. May Belle Powell
or Jim Kinney, members of the
mony Wednesday evening at marshal; Mrs. Grace Wallace, Rev. George Filer of Princecity counciil and bidders.
the Masonic Hall. J. C. Williams, organist; Mrs. Sally Gulliams, ton, who will conduct a revival
A Missionary Baptist Church
Bids were submitted separatepast grand patron, OES in Ken- Ada; Mts. Dole Norman, Ruth; here at First Christian Church,
for Sharpe will be 'organized at
sewerage, water and stortucky, was installing marshal, Mrs. Ludy Miller, Esther; Miss has announced his sermon topbe held Sunday ly on
to
meeting
a
VivMrs.
meeting.
Martha;
the
Jarvis,
for
ics
Doris
installing
age tank.
Mrs. Laura Gideon,
Garage
Fowler's
in
12,
Oct.
Mrs.
Electa;
Williamson,
They are:
The lowest combined bids on
chaplain, and Mrs. J. C. Will- ian
at Sharpe. The meetSunday, Oct. 5 - The Religion building
Women Democrats of the 1st lams, deputy grand matron of Freida Johnson, warden, and
the water and sewerage exten
m.
p.
3
at
start
will
ing
sentinel.
Williamson,
were District 18, installing organist. Cliff
District
of Jesus.
sion was made by M. G. Aldridgr
Congressional
All Baptist churches and Contracting Co. of Macon, Ga
Mrs. Charleen Johnson and
scheduled to convene this afterMonday, Oct. 6 - What Do We
The officers installed were:
in
assist
to
urged
are
worministers
retiring
Johnson,
With a bid of $198,827. The nex;
noon (Thursday) at Kentucky Mrs. Yvonne Jarvis, worthy ma- Clifton
Mean By Sin?
lithe First District, attending the meeting.
the organization work, L. R.
by
thy matron and patron, presidLake State Park.
Tuesday, Oct. 7 - Steps Into Fieldson, mission pastor, an- lowest bid was $201,500 made
tron; Victor Jarvis, worthy pabon of Wosession.
opening
the Ruby Construction Co. of
Mrs. Lawrence Wetherby, Mrs. tron; Mrs. Alice Holshouser, as- ed over the
1
the Church.
es balding a onenounced.
ofher
thanked
Madisonville, Ky.
Wilson Wyatt, Mrs. Emerson sociate matron; Artel Holshous- Mrs. Johnson
to
Wednesday, Oct. 8 - What are
Way (Thurs.
The Hammond Iron Works Co.
Beauchamp and Miss Pearl er, associate patron; Mrs. Lon ficers and members for a mem- They to Be? (For youth and
Dam State
preJohnson
Mr.
of $29,950
Runyon are among the state raine Reed, conductress; Mrs. orable year.
Pvt. Gene T. English, son of submitted a low bid
adults).
worthy
the
from
gifts,
sented
attend.
on the storage tank.
conducto
Rt.
Benton
slated
associate
of
leaders
English
May
Mrs.
Wood,
Maggie
n
ClaPie of Marion,
Thursday, Oct. 9 - What Is a
himself to each of
The Miller-Johnsen Co., local
Mrs. Ray Smith was to attend tress; Mrs. Audra Watkins, matron and
6 and husband of Mrs. Irene
will preside
the officers, who had formed a Prayer Worth?
presented their bid 5 minfirm
Miller,
disposing.
Rally Day will be held Sunday from Benton.
comhas
7,
Juanita
Route
of
English
Mrs.
treasurer;
of
103. Thompson at First Methodist Church. An
Friday, Oct. 10 - A Religion of pleted his basic training at the utes late. Their bid was4th alsemi-circle in the East.
d new method
The past matron and patron Left-overs.
to or- `°' gate President, attendance of 300 is anticipated. SYMSONIA BOY WINS
Replacement though their bids were not acQuartermaster
---quickly, without
Jewels, from the chapter, were
- Parable of Training Center, oFrt Lee, Va. cepted because of arriving late.
assemble in
11
Oct.
The
Saturday,
will
members
easI
that s
Ilith of Benton the
presented to Mr. and Mrs. John- an Empty Heart.
Larry McClure of Symsonia
auditorium at the beginning
red incinerator. it—Kenni
son by Mrs. Yvonne Jarvis.
1131)311ze to the of Sunday School for a pro- showed the grand champion in
Sunday, Oct. 12 - A Creed for
Light it—leave
Baskets laden with gifts from Christians (morning).
the 4-H Club Calf Show held at
gram,
calf
were
The
15
friends
and
week.
Members of
AGA aPP
Worldwide communion will be Mayfield last
The Marshall County Singing the officers
The eight-day revival will
ITU burner.
's Club are observed at the worship service. sold at $50 per hundred pounds. Convention will be held Sunday, presented by Mrs. Ludy Miller
Oct. 5 and continue
start
to
Holshouser
Alice
High and Mrs.
Oct. 5, at the Benton
Oct. 12.
through
Johnson.
Mrs.
School. The program will start Mr. and
Rev. Bill Williams, pastor,
Mrs. Jarvis presented the inm.
p.
1:30
at
officers with gifts. Re- will assist throughout the meetSeveral visiting quartets will stalling
ing.
to freshments were served.
sing. The public is invited
The Rev. Mr. Filer has been
Tuesday afternoon
Gus Ford, a native of Benton I were held
attend and make it a record
of the First Christian
pastor
is
at rilbeck & Cann Chapel, the
died
druggist,
veteran
GRISSOMS OBSERVE 29TH
a
convention. 0. L. Walker
and
the
for
Church at Princeton
and W. D.
is WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Saturday, Sept. 27, at his home Revs. J. J. Gough
president and Norma Ivey
last two years.
Grissom officiating. Burial was
years
61
was
He
Cincinnati.
Mr.
in
Rev.
Mrs
and
secretary.
Rev. Mr. iFler
Rev. W. D. Grissom and
held in Pleasant Grove Cemeklaa
Grissom observed their 29th Williams will exchange pulpits old.
abundant livtery.
Benton
MILLER
in
up
grew
Ford
Mr.
12.
Oct.
Sunmorning,
the program in the outset. lacome and more farally.
on Sunday
wedding anniversary last
Pallbearers were Pont Nelson,
farm
and went to Work in early manThere is still room for addition- ing for each
...acs,:
day.
73tt
taltA
nanga ,d
Store. Albert Ely, C. C. Hunt, William
the
Drug
hold
Nelson's
to
are
at
hood
plans
wthilch
eli
35
Sunday
Present
to
lonlies al participants, since 30
Immediately after
Will KuymeetHe acquired half interest in the Ely, Ruby Bailey and
farm families can be handled as series of three discussion
MO.P.•••••••
church services, the Grissoms
Sf
kendall.
and
partner8,
a
Nov.
formed
and
1,
M Marshall easily as 20 to 25.
store
November
at
ings on
anniversary dinner
Survivors are the wife, Mrs.
Church had an
"tressed to the
ship with Mr. Arch Nelson soon
The First Methodist
Families living on Marshall Nov. 15.
Kentucky Dam Village restauLola Ford of Cincinnati; two
four
1.
War
MarWorld
of
after
series
Mrs.
yttielpift:rm families County farms may make appliin
a
and
family
hold
WSCS will
Every farm
rant. Guests were Mr.
rig
About two years later Mr. daughters, Mrs. Robert McCallparti- mission study classes, the first Cliff Treas and Mr. and Mrs.
:, The pea_ cation for the Farm and Home
A Variety Show and White
shall County is invited to
Monday
bought all of the business ester of Detroit and Mrs. Earl
Ford
m.
held
p.
be
7`IY gets un- Development Program by simconcentrat- to begin at 2
Elephant Sale will
Curt Phillips.
it as Ford Drug Johnson of Cincinnati; one sop,
operated
and
with its first ply stating they will attend cipate in this all-out education. Oct. 6.
the
at
9,
Thursday night, Oct.
extension
of
at
Pont Nelson, Harry Nevill Ford of Cinca742e, hat
effort
1931.
held
until
Store
ed
be
will
Fairdealing School.
The classes
already three meetings for husbands
the program
ICE CREAM SUPPER
has operated ti; two brothers, Dick of (a1owner,
present
the
of seven and wives, at which time an Application for
asis
entertainment
church.
Plenty of
will be an ice cream
ql this
to County Agent, the
There
made
February vert City and Cecil of Benton,
presisince
be
business
is
may
McWaters
the
the
of
supply
county
Mrs R. R.
improved program of farm and
Breezeel school next sured, and a large
Miller, or to Home
at
and one aunt, Miss Addle CuW.
supper
Mrs.
Homer
1999.
and
J.
availby
be
4918tben,_ _in Oct. home development will be disSunshine Colley. dent of the WSCS
Oct. 3 at 7:90 white elephants will
night,
Ford
tleberry of Benton.
Friday
study
Miss
Mr.
for
the
services
Agent,
mitlYo
Funeral
of
ed by cussed for their benefit. The
immediate. M. Watts is leader
able at reasonable prices.
O'clock. The public is invited.
47 Council
should be done
class.
ultimate goal of the program This
44 41151504d will be to provide an incroaled 17.

632 Tons of
Hay Ordered
By Farmers

Ken
Gas H

Fox Triplets are
Six Months Old

Benton Horses at
Brentlawn Track
For Racing Meet

.Ba4i9it aidd the
„ ,„

Gilbertsville
Legion Post
Plans Supper

4

.N

Past Grand Patron Installs Topics For
Sermons
Symsonia OES Officers

Announced

y Garbage Cans!
Trash and Garbage

INERATOR

b Women of

Bids Opened On
Proposed Water,
Sewerage Work

New Church to Be
Formed at Sharpe

Women Democrats
Meet at Kenlake

ict Convene

Rally Day Sunday
At First Methodist

Singing Convention
Slated Here on Oct.5

N

STALLED!

rs are Enrolling in
Development Program

WSCS Study Class
To Start Monday

moos*.

Gus Ford, Former
Druggist Here Dies

Variety Show Set At
Fairdealing School

superphospate, and one hundred and
fifty pounds of potash per acre. Thirty
to forty pounds of fescue and one pound
of Ladino per acre were then sown.
UREY WOODSON CROSS
WYATT
MARSHALL
- . The seedbed was firmed and the seed
Co-Editors and Publishers
covered with a cultipacker. This heavy
treatment of seed and fertilizer was neMember Kentucky Press Association
Member National Editorial Association
eogsary to get a sod in the waterway
At
19.17,
hold the soil.
30,
which
May
Matter
Class
as
2nd
Entered
The Post Office At Benton, Ky. Under The
Solomon did not forget a pond for
Act Of March 3, 18'79.
stock water. The Soil Conservation SerSUBSCRIPTION RATES
vice helped him stake a large pond near
Marshall County, $1.00 a year. Outside of the
the head of a hollow in one field. The
County in Kentucky $2.00 a year.
—
water will stand eight feet deep in the
ADVERTISING RATES ON REQUEST
deepest point.
CORRECTIONS CHEERFULLY MADE
Views expressed by local correspondents ana
authors ot articles on state and national issues du not always express the policies or
this newspaper ana no responsibility for
statements made therein is assumed by The
Marshall courier and its PunUshers.
Night 6841
PHONES: 3931 Day

Members of the Benton Lions Club
have added another feather in their
hat.
The hard working, civic minded Lions'
permalatest deed was the erection of a
nent type backstop along the north end
By Herbert Anderson
of the tennis courts in City Park.
City,
Calvert
of
south
Two more backstops are needed. The
J. M. Solomon,
some
gave 34 acres of rolling hill land a face Lions say they will do the work if
material.
the
other group will furnish
lifting last week.
The land had been lying idle for a That's a challenge. The Lions are doing
number of years. Broomsedge,
a splendid job.
bushes, and some large
Who'll pitch in and help them?
fields
the
covered
trees
Proper recreational facilities for
in a thick mat.
youth is a great need in es cry communiSolomon said, "I got ty. Wholesome recreation for youth will
tired of looking at this pay big divdends in the form of better
land in such a shape. men and women of tomorroW.
I decided that now was
Members of the Lions Club are to be
change
to
time
a good
congratulated on this new achievement
the picture."
which they have added to a long list of
Two large bulldozers were put to worthy deeds.
work. One of them was used to move the
Hogs were important animals in piolarge trees and bushes and to fill gullies.
The other was used to pull a plowing neer Kentucky economy. They not only
disc and soil surgeon.
provided meat for the table and shortenThe disc chopped up the wild growth ing for cooking, but their oil was used in
and the soil surgeon leveled the ground lard-oil lamps and for soap making.
at the rate of two acres an hour. In
Jesse Stuart, Kentucky author whose
many parts of the fields this was all
works include such well known pieces
that wa9 needed to fix a good seedbed.
as "Taps for Private Tussey'" and "Man
One discing with a farm tractor and
With The Bull-Tongue Plow", was born
disc finished the preparation of the seedin Greenup County.
bed.
Boonesboro, now a summer resort cenA large gully which had washed out
ter, once was the site of a fort built by
in a natural drain of one field was fillDaniel Boone in 1775.
ed and shaped with a bulldozer. This
Kentucky's park system now includes
watemay was then treated with two
tons of lime two hundred pounds of am- 23 state parks and shrines and 3 nationmonium nitrate, two hundred pounds of al parks.

MODEL 414
AND 616
Small in vire, hot big
In hen,ing capwitY.
Hold go Pe. of coal

and @V 1Ls. respectively.

MODEL Ali
Beautiful in dealgn18. souare —. detwodable heater. gully porcelain enameled
with chrome trim.
Holds 100 lbs. of

MODEL 120-R
Round radiant type. A
great heat rnaket. Hold,
100 lit,. of coaL (Model
524-B. same exterior
design as above, bolds
200 lb,. of coa)).

Models for Every Heating Need
Look at these WARM MORNING Coal Heaters.
Among them is one that will fill your heating
requirements . . . at less cost and less work.
You'll be pleased at the abundance of clean,
healthful heat they produce. You'll like their
attractive appearance.
WARM MORNING is the heater with exclusive,
patented interior construction ... built to get
full measure of heat value from every pound
of fueL Automatic Heat Regulator available for
most models.
COME IN ... It will be a pleasure to show you
the many unusual features of these modem
beaters

MODEL 522
A new. Popular priced
beater that combines
attractive appearance
with exceptional beating capacity. 100 lb,.
coal capacity. Heater
drum of blued Keel.

MODEL 422

New Circulating cabinet (Inhaled bs
two-tone brown isircelsbx enamel.
AtItomrle Ilea! Regulator.
Heat Circulating Fax amilable ai
alight additional cost.

Call WARM MORNING Gives
All These Advantages:
•Semi-automatic magazine feed.
•A size for every need-7 Models—hold
from 40 to 200 lbs. of coal.
• Burn any kind of coal, coke, briquets
or wood.
• Require less attention than most f
• Heat all day and night without refueling
—hold fire several days on closed draft.
• Start a fire but once a year.
• Patented interior construction — all models.
• Your home is WARM every MORNING r•gardlezs of the weather.

Nes. and Mrs. Paul Myers of
of a daughter,
recover- are the parents McClain Clinic. Calvert City are the parents of
Mrs. Willie Smith is
at
28
7 af- born Sept.
daughter, Doris Lynn, born
ing at her home on Route Riand a
surgery a
Mrs. Burette Bearden Padu- Sept. 29 at McClain Clinic.
undergoing
ter
Paducah. iMrs. Hulet Hurd were in
Mr. and Mrs. Bid Peel and
verside Hospital in
Rudolph I cah Tuesday.
Allie
Mr. and Mrs.

•

By PATSY VVILKINS

As the sixth week of school
rolls around, we find everyone
dreading the tests. Just for , a
after the
little fun perhaps
work, the Juniors and Seniors
are going on a picnic Thursday night. The Sophomores went
last Friday and the Freshmen
went on Monday.
Our fall fesival will be held
Oct. 17 and we invite everyone
to attend. The time will be announced later.
Contestants for the title of
high school queen have been selected. They are:
Freshman - Shelly Irving.
Sophomore - Frances Creason.
Junior - June Treas.
Senior - Verna Houser.
The Seniors are getting ready
to start work on the annual.
We, think it will be better than
in previous years.
Our new gym floor is nearly
finished and we are really
proud of it. Some of the boys
think they hit the basketball
baskets better on the new floor.
We hope so.

Fidelis Class Has
1`,Ifeting
and Social Program

1950 BUICK Special 4-door, radio
heater; new tires; excellent condition.
1948 CHEVROLET - Fleetline aero
Sedan. Heater and radio; Good
tires; Motor has just been overhauled. One owner car.

300 E. 12th Street

1951 FORD - 1-2 ton Pick-up;

mileage; excellent condition.
Owned by loc al man.

1941 BUICK - Special 4-door
little tired and worn but still g
transportation.

Benton, Ky.

The Fidells Class of the First
Missionary Baptist Church met
Monday 'night, Sept. 29, at the
church. Mrs. Juanita English
gave the devotional.
After the business session, an
informal social program was
held.
Those attending were Mrs.
Sara Woolfolk, Willie Mae Butler, Ann Anderson, Louise Miller, Velma Henson, Ruby Castleberry, Myrtle Draffen, Alva Lou
Walston, Virginia Hawkins, Mil
dred Holland, Emily Redman,
Rebecca Bearden, Retie Ely,
Juanita English and Miss Thelma Thompson. Visitors were Mrs. Clara Kilpatrick, Betty Wilson, J. Frank
Young and Nancy Young.

Household Shower
Given in Honor of
Mrs. Thos. Hopkins
Mrs. Thomas Hopkins was
honored with a household shower Sept. 15 at the home of Mrs.
Alva Green. Hostesses were
Mrs. Joe Tom Haltom and Miss
Sue Rayburn.
The gift table was laid with
a white linen cloth, and home
flowers were used for decorations.
Refreshments were served.
Approximately 100 persons were
present and sent gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moneymaker are the parents of a son,
Jerry Allen, born Sept. 25 at
McClain Clinic in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ely are the
parents of a son, Henry Howard,
born Sept. 28 at McClain Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dukes of
Calvert City are the parents of
a son born Sept. 27 at Riverside
Hospital in Paducth.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy W. Ingram
of Calvert City are the parents
of a daughter born, Sept. 27 at
Riverside Hospital in Calvert
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Cour• sey are the parents of a son,
born Sept. 28 at Riverside Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Paul Henson
are the parents of a son, Harold Dwaine, born Sept. 27 at McClaM Clinicin Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Norris. of
Calvert City Route 1 are the
parents of a daughter, Patty
Jean, born Oct. I at McClain
Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mathis
are the parents of a daughter,
Jimmie Sue, born Sept. 29 at
Clinic.
McClain
_ .

Mee the TV that's "Mileage proof' with amazing
nal booster, Come in today and thrill to new picture
New Dimension Tube, New Forward Mounting and
proved Glare-Guard bring the action right into
Trouble-free with new Lifetime Focus!Super Sensitiv! •
JET" Tuner and Concentrated Power Chassis
differentTV W
stays perfect, stays "put"! It'd' the one
Weeks le PO
31 Mocio1s1 Low, Low Down Payments! 104
Nodal 17113 — Home entertainment value! 17 inch
TV tube, Golden Voice AM
radio, and whisper-quiet
record changer. Plays all
sizes, 78, 45, and 33 5,S rpm
records. Beautifully finished mahogany cabinet.
Poe.. Include Federal Yea and 1 Year Warranty on
Tubes, Parts and Pletspre Tube.

*Section to choose ft
motive, shoulder s
Kit Pies in colors to
NU With your new

Oct. 2,
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky.
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Exclusive at Watkins

There is

TOWN & COUNTRY
CREPE-SOLE
KILTIE
Offitafte

HUNT I RANKIN Sudo in...
• AMOK
•*MY
• *LACK

THE GATHERING OF THE
enton, Ky.

corduroy for
Justin McCarty's checked two-piece
game
traveling . . . and right on to the big
chrysanthemum).
a
wearing
wonderful
looks
(It
these
Slim,velveteen at collar and pockets . . .
too.
about,
switch
to
separates
good
are
Pert matching hat.
Black with red, green or cream checks
26.39

colon: .
Sepa.rate matching skirts in all three

Fashion Floor
Sports Shop, Watkins 2nd

to give or take
two favorite scents
for your favorite fashions in
the Cologne Duette by Faberge
set
gold and white gift boxed, 2.50 the

LEATHER HANDBAGS
Designed to Stay Neat

5.00 to 25.00
Plus Tax

Prices Start
$179.95

Looking for the good leather handbag that
keeps its fine looks despite constant use
and hard wear? We've what you need . . .
In smart streamlined designs, and
with plenty of room for all you
carry, and bgautiful inside appointments.

OSITION

a Perfect

with an3azing
Mileage proof"
pic
thrill to new
today and
Mounting and

be, New

Forward

right int()
action
Sensinse
bring the
Focus!Super fot a
ew Lifetime
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different TV
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the one
104
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Payments! 104

TOUCH . . •
THE VELVET
LOOK BY
THE LUXU'RY

DAWNELLE
•.•
choose frorn arid
ion to
strap
harmonize
talelope, shoulder to
cosin colors -season
stiles
Wm
new
2zast with your

with the season's
Valor . . . lavished
. velvet.
.
.
fabric
most talked-of
bow)
velvet), there (the
.
.
.
cuff
Here (the
of rich
glove
kipsewn
on a slender
double-woven
Elvette,* doe-like,
fabulous wear.
fabric famous for
3.50

no limitations . . pack
Here's a robe that knows
ideal for resorting
train,
handy on a
meticulous
flat in a suitcase, is
Pearson tailors it with
Evelyn
relaxing.
or
washes with
that
crepe
fine
a
care in
green Or navy with
ease. Sad colors of red, revers, cuffs and pocket.
titnitritstilig piping on
lAngerie

Ott.
Meg. IL O. Pat.

41•TAIrs QUALITY STORE OF FINE FASHIONS ... AT

POPULAR PRICES

. Watktns

Main Floor

Tho

":rier, Bcnton, Ky. Oct. 2, 1952
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DISPERSION SALE STABS

WED., OCT. 1st HIL!
LADIES' NYLON SLIPS

jacquards, wool lined.
Beautiful new fall patterns in fine rayon

bottom lace trims,
100% tricot nylon slips with lavish top and
white or tzarose.

REG. $2.79 METAL LUNCH KITS $1 98
biAtle, blai k and
Men's and children's lunch kit with thermos
colors.
MENasoatHEION-

BOYS'
LEATHER
siovr capeskin leather
and trot.
1.1c1P1. with knit wrtstWs
6 It.
collar.
t -on.

WORK SHOES $595

elk work shoe with one piece
Genuine Goodyear welt, plain toe
to 12.
molded back, armor.tred cork rubber sole, sizes 6

8
1

and tan, full
bottom elastic back in gray
Full zipper with straight
44.
r ,yon lined,sizeS 38 to

Pinuws
Never out of shape, won't flatten dow n, these full size
at this low sale price.

MEN'S
(;ABARDINE
all
long sleeve sport shirts, full cut,
Wine, Green, Gray and Navy
,iAcs.

z:SVrla

MEN'S PLAIN TOE WORK SHOE

$399

RAYON PANTIES $100

MEN'S "BIG YANK" GRAY COVERT

1

MATTRESS COVERS

FULL SIZE
ZIPPER
Tape bound seams, re-inforced
mattress covers.

Size Sanforized

COTTON MESH DISH CLOTHS

White and pastel color
... first quality nylon
panties. Regular $1
values.

$342
$1

4176.71ur_up BROADCLOTH SLIPS $1 00

Boys' Size 2 to 6 OXFORDS$399

White and tearose full cut broadcloth slips. Sizcs 36 to 52.
Actual values to $1.19, on sale -

FOR

1111.

High heel all lined cowboy boots, nationally famous $7.95 and
$8.93 quality, sizes 81/2 to 3.

REG. 59c PLAID GINGHAMS

9c
6

Beautiful new fall gingliams in colorful plaids for bacloto.school
dresses.
AND $
81
1.
.?1°
9

PLASTIC DRAPES

red, green, maroon and rust. Sizes
Good looking corduroy shirts in
6 to 16.
LADIES' RUG.$1.00
PURE SILK
solid colors, large squares S'ancy floral and novelty patterns,
last.
while they

OCINJOCO
hien LAYAWAY PLAN
Purchases Held for
Christmas Delivery
If Desired!

•LEATHER

Fine caliskin and elk aleather
doien
oxfords and loafers inburgundy,
different styles. Rich
find
tawny tans, blacks. You'll sellthe sante styles and quality low
$10.93 and up. Our
ing at
priessale

MEN'S and BOYS' BELTS .77

values with fancy
Good looking genuine leather belts, regular 81.00
brass buckles.

BOYS' AND GIRLS' Part wool white

GYM SOCKS

pA/B$

socks, low sale price.

A, B, C
Solid colors atr4 fancy stripes, button coat styles - sizes
or IL

11M OUTING FLANNEL

2

Solid pastel colors, whites and colorful stripes for gowns, pajamas.
and Infanta' wear. Regular 39e value.

ad.

Solid colors and fancy floral patterns, some with valances.

GIRLS' REG. 2.98 & $3.98
SCHOOL

Full cut 8-ounce "Sanforize"
zipper fly Union Made Dun.
garees. Sizes 38-42.

This classic style remains one (
favorites! Durable
tent covering, inside channelt
conversion to a bed
Jiffy expla,

"MR. GREEN" OXFORDS
SOLES

Men's Broadcloth PAJAMAS$298

Washable gingham plaid
shirts in rich full colors,
sizes small, medium and
large - a super special
value. Low, low price.

The W. H. 6.
Baptist Church
church auditorims
evening, Sept. 21
Della Mey, first '
officiating in the
the president, ifra
Mrs. Eley also ga
ing prayer.
After the h,
the meeting was
Mrs. Fannie
the Royal Service
The subject, "Ja
People" was giret.
and other m
ing in the •
was interspersed
and songs.
The closing pm,
Mrs. J. R. Brandon.

MEN'S FAMOUS

C

80x95 WHITE SHEET BLANKETS $c00
2
Full double bed size white sheet blankets. Regular $2.98 value.

"
$1

Ep'.0YS' CORDUROY SHIRTS$298

0 CREPE SOLES

Colorful mesh dish cloths. Large regular 15c size.
DOZEN

Good looking flexible welts in a wide choice of popular styles,
long wearing compo soles - wonderful values.

For

HEAD SCARFS

2 For $3.00

$595

59,

BOXER SHORTS

1
11TiffASDCLOTH
sizes 28 to 42, fancy
Sanforized broadcloth boxer shorts in
.
stripe pattern,

Full cut "Sanforized" gray
covert work shirts. Sizes
14/
1
2to 17. Low sale price.

Wear it with dungarees or slacks. Rich burgundy leather with
embossed waffle design on uppers, adjustable buckle & strap. 1.6.

12

Full cut 8-oz. denimt
dungarees in sizes 4
to 12, regular 8138
value. Low sale price.

11

WORK SHIRTS

White, red or black soft glove leather moccasins in sizes 4 to 9,
•
white rubber soles.

La Forester.

ZIPPER FLY DUNGAREES

00

X, XX and XXX size -fine tricot rayon jersey OD
,& FOR
with double back panel.

Sturdy plain toe work shoe of retail leather with long wearing
compo nail bottom sole. Sizes 6 to 12.

BOYS' JEAN BOOTS

LalCilieXqtriar
White, tearose and pastel color fine rayon jersey 42 FOR
*7
panties. Regular, X, XX, and XXX sizes.
LADIES'DOUBLE PANEL

fe
BOYS 8 OZ. DENIM •SIZES 4

- sPcrial

RAYON PANTIES $1

WORK OXFORD$ 95

rWaayleterchuBriakleimbier

FAMOUS
"MOUNTAIN MIST"
to, all your
Nationally advertised quality, regular $1.29 13iUe,
quilting needs.

Warm striped outing flannel gowns in sizes 3-1 to
Ion sale pricce.

NG STATION
Operators, reg. 7.95
Moccasin toe oxford with genuine "NEOPRENE" oil resistant
rubber sole, sizes 6 to 12.

sir 1.440„

S
they last
bandanna handkerchiefs.. While
Large size red And blue

Ladies' FLANNEL GOWNS$1 66.
Good looking 80 square fast
color print dresses for street
and house wear, sizes 12 to
20 and 38 to 44.

eCRru.sBlliFililiWybe
erleiokrG
k ee
anwrgf
d
at
and
rPeecte
eptit
Ad e of the
ents. Serving
were Mrs. ,

BANDANNA HANDKERCHIEFS I c
,
COTTON
QUILT
Men's Gabardine JACKETS $795
...
$
FOAM RUBBER PILLOWS$ 98
SPORT SHIRTS

price.
Fits any standard size ironing board, low sale

ae drs
°Prand
r efst
lask
base
2 ethiit
t4

er net and satin.
carnations /Limp

JACKETS

Men's Reg.$1 New Fall TIES

WW1
toodern! The armtufted
ills imitation
and

Id Color Prints. Sizes 3
Bright Gingham Plaids.
and 7 to 14.

426 Broadway
Paducah, Ky.
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FOR THE
FURNITURE
YOU'VE SEE
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LEADING
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MODERN LIVING ROOM

a better way of living. . .

$259.50

The trim sofa and companion
chair .are covered with durable,
lasting fabric . . . FOAM
RUBBER cushions for extra comfort. Choice of decorator colors
and many patterns.

discriminating
for
Finer furniture
shoppers . . . at prices that are in easy
reach of the average budget! Every
piece on display here is of the highest
quality and fashioned to last for years.
See . . . buy . . . enjoy, and save now!

By Kroehler

$239.50

Striking occasional chair

$29.50

.•

First Baptist
Meets at Ho
Mrs. Della
abe W M. b
Baptist Cl-,”
church a.
evening,
.
Della Eley, fin •
officiating in:
the president, .LMrs. Eley also
ing prayer.
After the 7..
the meeting v3..
Mrs. Fannie Pe'
the Royal Son:
The su`
People" v..
and other mem
ing in the dise
was interspersed
and songs
The closing Pra.
Mrs. J. R.

for all homemakers who love

A VVise Investmew.

REGENCY STYLE -in "All-'round"
Comfort!
This classic style remains one of the all-time
favorites! Durable and exquisite
hbric covering, inside channeled arms, and
conversion to a bed for two in a
jiffy explain its appeal

outstandina value!

$259.50

MODERN BOOKCASE BED WITH
CHEST
DOUBLE DRESSER AND
full-size bed with

the
This bedroom suite is built around
The five-drawer chest
the smart bookcase headboard. have the new cherry
bed
and large double dresser and
beauty will be yours with
finish. Enduring comfort and
exclusive features.
this suite in the home. Many

IseOur LAYAWAY PLAN
s

Purchases Held for
Christmas Delivery
If Desired!

By Heywood-Wakefield
JR. DINING ROOM

LADIES

FOR THE
FURNITURE
YOU'VE SEEN
IN THE
LEADING
HOME
MAGAZINES
AVAILABLE
HERE ON
THE MOST
UBERAL

TERMS
iinommimii01101111

chairs
New extension table, four
backs,
with Boltaflex seats and
mobuffet and china for this
dest price. A true value!
$152.50
BU} 2..1 ....
_ 104.50
—.
CHINA
139.50
,
TABLE
29.50

TABLE GROUP
Choice of modern tabthe
les to blend with
modern decorating scheme.

$24.50
DEFERRED
PAYMENTS
OF COURSE

DURHAM'S
DURHAM'S

SET
I-PC. CARD TABLE

SNACK TABLES
tables is
This set of four snack
family
TV
the
for
gift
nideal
a
. easily stacked too.

familY
The ideal gift for the grand
where entertaining . . .
for home evenings too!
Four Chain
Table

$25.75

$14.95

BY

APPOINTMENT

OPEN EVENINGS
Built Our Stores"
"Satisfied Customers
161
— Mayfield, Ky.,
Dial 3.2455, Paducah

SP ON SOS
of
Special Tables Only

._ $5.50

FOR SALE
Good Used Electric
Refrigerators & Washers
1-Used Kerosene Refrigerator.
FLEMING FURN. CO.
rtsc

* ACTUALLY FILMED UNDER THE BIG TOP I*

CECIL B.DEMillo
THE
SHOW
REAOSI
GIN R
EAR

G

IIITTY
"

CORNEL CHAAlT01.4 00c011CY

Q4.24

1111110N.111111.10.1AMON.WW
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Sas*p a II. Fla In taw el Ain it kb
Ma WI*bias St la alimialt
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

IL

Gnsulation Weatherstripping
Blown Rock Wool or Fiberglass 10c sq. Ft. Installed. 4 inch
Batts, installed 8 cents per sq.
rt. 4 inch Rock Wool Batts de
livered 6 cents sq. Ft. Windows
weatherstripped $5. each. Doors
$6.75. Rock Wool Insulation Co.,
Murray, Ky., Phone du or night
all'52c
409J Box 174.
LESS THAN $6,000 BUYS
* 5 Rooms and bath
• 2 large porches
* Electric Hot Water Heater
• Nice lot close to town
• Big garden spot
* New decorations inside
• Fully insulated overhead
Why pay rent when you can
own this home much cheaper
See MARSHALL WYATT a
the Courier office.
FOR SALE — 2 practically new
all wool Suits. Sizes 37-38. See
Marshall Wyatt at the Courler
office.
FOR SALE: Tropical fish, aquariums, seaweed. Fnnd and alivir
ium Furplin- Paratr•-t• -ne
cage re, Mr,. flov C;neze
1304 ,c:o 71h St. Faduca`l.
211,
2-8129.

MISS JENNIFER JONES IN ANOTHER GREAT
DRAMATIC TRIUMPH!

Ever have a pie or casserole
dish spill over in your oven? It
really is a mess, isn't it — and
so awfully hard to clean. I've
spent just too many hours with
a steel brush, trying to get my
oven into condition — and taken
quite a bit of the skin oft my
hands doing it, too.
One of the troubles with that
routine was that I forgot a simple
trick my mother used to use. Most
of us in the South have used ammonia for cleaning house all of
our lives, and
so did our
mothers and
grandmothers
before us We
put a little in
the water when
we wash our
bathtubs when
we wipe u p the
kitchen floor.
.:n as ....ash glassware
My ny.'. r used to -clean" tier
oven w;'...1 little or no eflort by
r7 a swot-lee snaked in
p
the oven over no- ht

going-over ATTEND WEDDING
Next morning, a quick
was all that was needed.
Mrs. George G. Clark, Mrs.
There's a modern version ol
you Dan Draffen and son, Bobby,
that trick that I thought
might like to hear about.
attended the wedding of their
Take a custard cup and put in nephew, Thomas Mathis, in
three tablespoons of household Arlington Methodist Church, St.
ammonia, add a little powdered
Sept. 28. They
soap, fill it up with water, and Louis, Sunday,
over were accompanied by George E.
put it in your oven. Leave ityou'll
night, and the next morning
Clark of Benton and Mimi Tim.
have no trouble at all cleaning
merman of Louisville.
get
but
help
can't
out. Rust you
remains
The
grills.
oven
the
on
of the pie over-flow that you just
Mrs. Gaut Henson has returncouldn't scrape off—that cleaning
will be as easy as falling oil a log. ed to Benton to reside. She ha,
Incidentally,
been living in Murray. In Benyou'll find custon, she is living at 1409 Poplar
have
tard cups
St.
a lot of other
uses too. You
woncan make
derful. quick
arrangements of,
little flowers for
a party table
with them. Put
them on a plate,
in a circle. Make your tiny bouquets, and hide the cups themselves with green leaves or fern
from your garden. You can add
a couple of candles in the center
and have a really beautiful
arangement.
The cups are good for individ•
ua; salad molds. too, which can
also be arranged on a round plate
The spaces could be filled in with
parsley or watercress, and add
green and ripe olives, tomato
slices, thin cucumber slices, carrot sticks or whatever you want
for color and taste.
And don't forget that with such
a salad lunch you -il rci r-,1a7a•
lion and refreshment I. ...
nut coffee

11r. 911
came h
t ?organ
comp CamP
ws load of Pa
ww leave soon
will
Where he
ari air base
take
It will
fr
the air base
to Kansastieekend guests
mbrgans were Hodge, of Brov
mrs. Hocwes is
•

daughter.

CARD OF THANKS
sentative will be at our office
) riMonclay,
21, end Tueswish to thank our many
We
day, Sepi.. 1t,. Ai:0y al,
natefor the
ky State Employment Service, friends and neighbors
floral
212 East Broadway, Mayfield. lovely cards, beautiful
offerings, the kindness and symFOR SALE - 4 room house on Phone 1651.
pathy extended us during the
Acre and half. Half mile from
FOR SALE - Coleman Oil heat- illness and death of our loving
Benton on Symsonia road.
20p er; 31,000 BTU. Excellent con- husband and father, Gus Fbrd.
Louis Hendrickson.
Especially do we wish to thank
dition. Reasonable. See Joe Pete
the women of the Benton MethoLOST - Male Beagle hound; Ely at Postoffice.
- —dist Church for the delicious
black, tan and white; wearhig,
collar with shies tag No. 102, FOR SALE -- Table top New food they served, Rev. J. J.
770. If foun notify Max Glis- Perfection cook stove. Also sev- Gough Rev. W. D. Grissom for
eral used doors. Priced to sell. their comforting messages. Filson, Benton I Rt. 1.
See or call A. N. Duke.
21c beck-Cann Funeral Home for
FOR SALE - 53 acre farm 5-room
their service, and all that asFOR
SALE
Gas
cook
stove,
house, good outbuildings, fine
sisted us in any way.
water, 7-miles southwest of bottle or natural. Good condiMrs. Lola Ford and children. 4•
tion. Price $60. See Chester EdBenton. Finus Williams.
20p wards or see stove at CrawfordFergerson.
FOR SALE - Coal by ton or
truck load. $9.25 per ton. Phone FOR SALE - 3-room house with
cistern, one acre of land. On
5411, Benton, Ky.
gravel road, mail and school
BREAK-IN WORKERS
bus route. Near church and
one mile east of Tatumsville. E.
WANTED
The Budd Co. of Detroit will E. Humphrey, 804 Elm St. Ben19n
pay $1.68 1-2 an hour to train ton.
spot welders, press operators FOR SALE - Six-tier log barn
and other semi-skilled jobs in and 1,000 tobacco sticks. See
automobile body plant. Work- King Henry Wallace, Gilbertsers also wanted for unskilled ville.
20p
labor jobs. A company repreFOR SALE - 1 air circulating
oil heater. 55,000 BTU. Also I
small oil heater. 1 large size
warm morning oil heater. See C.
B. Cox, Clark Hunt, or Joe
Williams.
21c

You'll Always Be Ahe

FOR SALE , 1 maple youth bed
complete with mattress and
springs, Phone 2594 Mrs. James
Nimmo.
21p
FOR SALE -- Full stock 0. T. C.
sow and seven 6-weeks old pigs.
Joe L. Bryant, p miles east of
Benton. See them any time after
5 p. m.
20p
FOR SALE - Living Room suite.
102 west 13th, Phone 5701.
20p
FOR SALE - 5-room house and
bath, hot and cold water, closed
in back porch, garage and good
garden. 924 Walnut. Phone Rex
Siress, 3732.
21c

1951

The Best Buys In To
FORD

2-door custom V-8, a silver-tone gray
beauty with
radio and heater, ready to roll for miles and
miles.

1951 FORD
2-door deluxe V-8, a gorgeous baby blue
with plenty
of heat for the winter.

FOR SALE • 1 G. E. refrigerator
studio couch, buffet, bed springs
2-stoves, and few other other
items. 902 Poplar St.. Can be
seen Sat. Oct. 4 between 9 a. m.
an d3 p. m.
20p

Fire engine red that can be be*
cllo and heater.

1941 BUICK
4-door, nothing much to ill MOO,
ney A-1 car with heat and MI6

1946 PONTIAC

NOTICE TO HUNTERS
No hunting is allowed on the
properties of Lester Dunn, R. L.
Dunn and Floyd Dunn.
23p
FOR SALE-Warm Morning heater. A-1 shape. See at Hendrickcson's garage, 107 West 7th St.
20p
FOR SALE - Kenmore Electric
Washer; Perfect condition; will
sell at sacrifice. Phone 4431. 21c

1950 FORD Convertible

2-door with h8 straight cylindes
mileage. Radio and heater.

1949 CHEVROLET
2-door custom, good mileage for
heat and music and overdrive,

1948 PONTIAC
8 cylinder hydramatio with
radio and heater.
door streamliner job itching to be
sold.

1950 FORD
2-door black, a real Kinney
buy with radio and
er.

4-door with radio, heater sad PIO
for miles to come.

1950 FORD
2-door. A-1 in every WAY sad
guarantee. Radio and Hatter-

1949 FORD

lens
2-door Green wtth radio and
Used Car see Kinney say Su/

1946 MERCURY
4-door, clean and ready to rill 11.

1949 MERCURY

4-door jet black, ciman as a lisle
heat and musk.

2-door economy 6-cyllnder.
Just the buy at
you'll be ahead with. Has radio
and heater.

1941 FORD

Pick-up Truck 1-2 ton. Plenty of
service yet.

You can also get all the exextras such as Coal Hods Pipe - Elbows - Pokers and
Shovels here.

1941 CHEVROLET

